Are you looking for a meaningful volunteer experience?
Become a Corporate Advisory Ambassador!

The Canadian Women’s Foundation is seeking senior corporate leaders who want to leverage their
passion for helping women and girls across Canada.
Corporate Advisory Ambassadors are a vital part of the Canadian Women’s Foundation's work.
Ambassadors use their networks to open doors to new corporate partnerships, bring awareness to
Corporate Canada on the serious issues women and girls continue to face, and unlock transformational
change that empowers women and girls to move out of violence, out of poverty, and into confidence
and leadership.
KEY RESPONSBILITIES
•
•
•
•
•

Provide strategic support and industry expertise to expand and diversify corporate supporters
Leverage professional contacts to raise awareness and identify new funding sources for the
Foundation
Work with the Foundation team to solicit and cultivate new corporate relationships
Recruit new Cabinet members
Promote the work of the Foundation within your network

LOCATION AND TIME COMMITMENT
•
•
•
•
•
•

We are seeking Ambassadors from across Canada (open to applicants from all provinces and
territories)
Ambassadors are supported one-on-one by an assigned Foundation staff member
Foundation staff will provide each Ambassador with the tools, resources and guidance they
need to excel in the role
Time commitment is flexible; work remotely
Access to a computer and internet is required
Our Head Office is in Toronto, Ontario

WANT TO LEARN MORE?
Contact Victoria Houle, Director of Philanthropy- Corporate Partnerships at 416-365-1444 x 233 or
email vhoule@canadianwomen.org
ABOUT THE CANADIAN WOMEN’S FOUNDATION
The Canadian Women’s Foundation is Canada’s public foundation for women and girls. Launched in
1991 to address a critical need for philanthropy focused on women, the Canadian Women’s
Foundation is one of the largest women’s foundations in the world. With the support of
donors, the Foundation has raised more than $90 million and funded over 1,900 programs
across the country. These programs focus on addressing the root causes of the most critical
issues, and helping women and girls who face the greatest barriers.

